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Chinese society is currently characterised by prominent social conflicts and 
those frequent occurences of social disputes have already evolved into unstable 
social factors. It is an internal urge of a harmonious society to establish various 
expedite remedy channels to guarantee a timely and efficient resolution of 
different legal disputes with the principle of Judicial Final Settelment. Within this 
background, the mechanism of “Docking litigation and Conciliation” has gained 
national popularity and extended its application to legal disputes in the fields of 
medical service, labour and traffic, etc. Significant achievements proved its power 
in resolving these disputes. The founding of Traffic Tribunal by Datian Country 
People’s Court integrates judicial、administrative and people’s mediation as a unity 
and displays its advantages and capabilities in dealing with disputes over traffic 
accidents. Basing on empirical and theoretical analysises of the operation model 
adopted by Datian County People’s Court, this paper carries out a tentative study 
on the construction of dispute settlement mechanism to cope with compensations 
for damages of road traffic accidents.  
Besides introduction and conclusion, this paper consists of four chapters. 
Chapter one  In light of certain regulations of the Law on Road Traffic 
Safety, this chapter briefly introduces current settlement methods of disputes over 
road traffic accident in China and then reveals their existing problems. 
Chapter two An empirical study on the operation model adopted by the 
Traffic Tribunal in Datian County People’s Court is described with details in this 
chapter from aspects of its founding background, operation procedure, basic 
framework, and major achievements, etc. 
Chapter three  The necessity of “Docking litigation and Conciliation” is 
proposed. Moreover, this chapter offers a theoretical intepretation of the 
justifiability of setting up such a traffic tribunal from the angles of justice、
efficiency、cost and social effects.  














traffic damage’s compensation invovling coordinations of several departments in 
China is put forward in this chapter after a careful analysis on related concepts of 
dispute settlements. 
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